
NEW YORK BY ACTIVITY 

RESTAURANTS 
 
Bubby’s   great for brunch 
Sarabeth’s   brunch stuff + more 
Egg Shop    best breakfast ever! 
The Butcher’s Daughter juice bar + more 
Shake Shack   try the outdoor location at Madison Square Park! 
Sushisamba    great cocktails + decor, excellent sushi 
Macbar    cute mac ’n’ cheese restaurant in Soho  
Prince Street Pizza   heavenly pizza 
Jack’s Wife Freda  incredible restaurant + great atmosphere  
Crifdogs    hotdog joint + speakeasy 
momofuku noodle bar noodles! 
Tacombi   tacos + cocktails in the coolest setting 
Tequila Chito’s  lowkey Mexican restaurant 
Artichoke Basille’s Pizza delicious pizza combinations!  
Naya Express  incredible, quick Lebanese food 
Hudson Common  cool eatery in the Hudson Hotel  
 
COFFEE SHOPS  
 
Think Coffee  
Stumptown 
Happy Bones 
 
BARS  

Barcade   amazing bar with arcade games!  
Mother’s Ruin  cute homely bar 
Please Don’t Tell  awesome speakeasy through Crifdogs  
Gallow Green  rooftop bar 
St. Cloud   rooftop bar off Times Square  
 



DESSERTS  
 
Magnolia Bakery  bakery + amazing cheesecake!  
Forty Carrots   juice bar + frozen yoghurt  
Ladurée    macarons, obviously 
Georgetown Cupcakes cupcakes and that 
Sprinkles Cupcakes  complete with ATM, near Bloomingdale’s 
Dough   dreamy, pillowy soft donuts 
Big Gay Ice Cream Shop go. if only for the name 
Gansevoort Market  foodie market with lots of cakes! 
La Maison du Macaron sweet treats 
Junior’s    amazing cheesecake 
 
SHOPPING  

Bloomingdale’s  you gotta.  
Bergdorf Goodman  another must see 
Saks Fifth Avenue  dreamy department store 
Sephora    for the beauty lovers 
Anthropologie  beautiful lifestyle store 
West Elm   my favourite interiors shop 
Birchbox Store  more cosmetics! 
Forever 21   clothing heaven 
Brandy Melville   clothing store 
Aesop    natural beauty brand  
NARS     head to the Bleecker St boutique 
Bookmarc   again, another awesome Bleecker Street store 
Macy’s   huge department store!  
Century 21   discount department store 
Best Buy   for gadgets 
Target    when in Rome… 
CVS    beauty, snacks, booze… it’s got it all  
Duane Reade  similar to the above 
Walgreens    as above 
Wholefoods   there is nothing quite like a US Wholefoods 
Trader Joes   similar to the above. It’s an experience.  
Topshop   me love 
DASH    for the Kardashian fans 
Space NK   beauty heaven 
Kate Spade   handbag heaven (and more!)  
Paper Source  stationery! 
Victoria’s Secret  bras and that 
HomeGoods   interiors 
& Other Stories  heaven 
 

* I recommend just wandering around Soho as there’s so many boutiques and cute 
shops! Bleecker Street is packed full of pretty shops too.  



TO SEE 

Madison Sq. Gardens I recommend booking a Knicks game! 
911 memorial   upsetting but well worth it  
911 museum   as above 
Top Of The Rock  quicker + easier than Empire State Building 
Central Park   walk all the way up to the JKO reservoir - best views! 
Strawberry Fields  for the John Lennon fans  
The Dakota   as above 
Times Square  crowded but there’s nothing else like it!  
Broadway   worth a wander up 
One World Observatory seriously amazing views! 
Friends Apartment  Friends fans, this is a must 
Comedy Cellar  if you’re a fan of standup, this place is awesome!  
Grand Central Terminal great for photos 
Ghostbuster’s building go see the firestation! 
Brooklyn Bridge  wander over for awesome views 
Manhattan Bridge  great photo ops from the Brooklyn Bridge  
Highline   old railway line turned garden, great views 
Whitney Museum  this place is awesome! 
Natural History Museum fun, fun, fun 
Flatiron Building  Instagram-worthy 
Radio City Music Hall very cool to see 
Bryant Park   such a pretty space 
Chinatown   yay! 
Little Italy   mmmm…. 
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